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On behalf of GPCA and the Responsible Care Committee, 
I am pleased to present the 2018 Annual Performance 
Metrics Report of the Gulf Petrochemicals and Chemicals 
Association (GPCA)

The journey of Responsible Care is now in its 10th year, 
and it has been a quest for excellence all along.  The 
achievements of GPCA member companies in this relatively 
short span of time with respect to Responsible Care, are a 
testimony to their concrete commitment, with the ultimate 
objective of making the chemical and petrochemical industry 
safe and sustainable.  In the past decade, GPCA has grown 
significantly not only in terms of volume and members, but 
also in positively influencing the chemical and petrochemical 
sector of the region.  

As in previous years, the data presented in this report 
is collected and analyzed via 22 individual performance 
metrics, and I am proud to share our progress and the 
achievements of GPCA member companies. This report for 
2018 includes information from 42 participating companies 
with 924 data entries  which is a noteworthy increase from 
previous years The transparency level in this report is a 
testimony to the commitment and support of our member 
companies, their dedication to our vision paved the way to a 
cultural shift defined by sharing knowledge and exchanging 
best practices. 

 Additionally, I would like to   update you about  the Peer 
Review Program launched in 2018, where  subject matter 

FOREWORD FROM 
THE SECRETARY GENERAL

experts visit member companies in a defined program 
to highlight and share best practice and identify areas 
for improvement based on similar  experiences.  The 
conclusion of the Peer Review visit is summarized in a 
confidential report submitted to the management of the 
respected company to help them move forward with their 
journey of continual improvement.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you 
for your continuous support in GPCA’s Responsible Care 
journey, and for making this a partnership of constant 
learning and success.

Dr. Abdulwahab Al Sadoun
Secretary General

The transparency level in this report 
is a testimony to the commitment and 
support of our member companies, 
their dedication to our vision paved 
the way to a cultural shift defined by 
sharing knowledge and exchange of 
best practices 

“

“
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We are very proud to present the 2018 Annual Performance 
Metrics Report of GPCA members.  The report reflects 
accurate data, showing excellent efforts by our members to 
ensure that they operate responsibly and safely, care for the 
community and aim to create a positive impact.

Throughout 2018, we have focused on the development 
and implementation of an IT platform for the Performance 
Metrics.  Through the IT platform, we have managed to 
re-validate all the data entry from 2013 to date and produce 
a library that captures the lessons learned and shared by all 
members. We would like to take this opportunity to extend 
our sincere gratitude   for your continued commitment to 
share your data in meaningful ways which allowed the IT 
platform to highlight success stories and useful lessons 
.  As mentioned, collaboration is a key attribute for GPCA 
and, through committees such as the Performance Metrics 
Sub-Committee, the facilitation of knowledge and expertise  
becomes feasible.

I would like to express my appreciation for the International 
Fertilizer Association for participating and sharing their 2018 
report with us to trend similar Performance Metrics. 

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
members of the Performance Metrics Subcommittee 
for their dedication, professionalism, and their sincere 
commitment to elevating the quality and precision of the 
analysis in this report to the next level. 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 
PERFORMANCE METRICS SUB-COMMITTEE

Jassim Darwish
Chairman

We would like to take this 
opportunity to extend 
our sincere gratitude   
for your continued 
commitment to share 
your data in meaningful 
ways which allowed the 
IT platform to highlight 
success stories and 
useful lessons 

“

“
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The Performance Metrics journey commenced soon after the 
adoption of Responsible Care by GPCA in 2009. It remains 
true today that if we are not measuring, we are not managing 
and improving, and this has been the ongoing philosophy 
of the Performance Metrics sub-committee. It was a natural 
evolution of the overall Responsible Care journey to start to 
measure ourselves in terms of progress and to compare the 
results, both within the GPCA community and  comparable 
organizations in other parts of the world. Over time, this 
has helped encourage greater transparency and  sharing of 
information amongst the member companies.

The reporting of metrics is required by many global 
jurisdictions, including the ACC and is seen by stakeholders 
as the right thing to do. Our members have been reporting 
data to the ICCA since 2010 which was the start of the 
journey, although it wasn’t until 2014 that the first GPCA 
annual report was published, using the data collected 
between 2010 and 2013. In the first report, 21 metrics were 
defined and reported, with 18 member companies taking 
part.

The early years were characterised by a level of variability in 
the data. Unsurprisingly, given these were the first attempts to 
produce standard definitions and metrics, we found that the 
member companies were applying slightly different methods 
for some of the KPI’s. During this time the focus was on 
extracting a “beginning” story and a baseline from a relatively 
immature set of information.

Over time, we managed to improve our data dramatically with 
a strong focus on accuracy,  accelerated by the introduction 
of the IT platform in 2017 to capture and share data. This 
allowed for greater consistency and efficiency in bringing the 
data together. During this period as well, we have witness 
a substantial growth in the number of reporting companies 
from the original 18, to over 40 organizations today.

The format of the report has also evolved each year, with 
each successive report producing a richer vein of information. 
The focus switched from an initial emphasis on  data to 
making meaning of the data by sharing specific examples 
and stories that others can learn from. We commenced this 
approach in 2016 and 2017 with the publication of success 
stories and other feature articles and then we worked on 
enhancing it in 2018 through the introduction of learnings 
alongside  the success stories. This last step in particular 
shows the growing trust and maturity amongst the member 
organizations who were prepared to talk about challenging 
situations, alongside the examples of good practice. In 2018, 
there were over 60 submissions, demonstrating the sheer 
depth of participation and interest that has been engendered.

Our Performance Metrics Journey
A glance at the past 5years

The introduction in recent years of the Gulf Sustainability and 
Quality Assessment System (G-SQAS) for distribution has 
been another milestone.   launched in 2014 for transport 
services, it  has since extended to include warehousing 
(2015) and tank cleaning (2017). During this period the 
number of assessments carried out increased by 6 fold, with 
an associated increase in the number of improvement plans 
generated and it is no coincidence that we have seen a 75% 
fall in distribution incidents over the last 2 years.

Perhaps the main achievement  lies in the numbers 
themselves. The 21 metrics are divided up into 5 sections:

• Occupational health and safety,Process safety, 

• Emissions and discharges, 

• Resource utilisation and 

• distribution.

Each section shows that for the majority of measures, 
the year on year trend is either holding steady or showing 
improvement. When compared to the benchmarks provided 
by the IFA and the ACC, the GPCA members show a 
consistent positive level of performance. Whilst there will 
be many contributing factors to these results, not least the 
passion, determination and commitment of all  our members, 
it does demonstrate the value that the GPCA is looking to 
bring through reporting and sharing of data and information. 
We of course hope that these yearonyear improvements 
continue.

Looking forward to 2019 and beyond, we see the use of 
performance metrics continuing to improve and evolve. The 
presentation of some of the metrics by individual companies 
is a recent feature we plan to  include in 2019. We would 
like to acknowledge and applaud our member companies 
for their continued commitment to this level of transparency. 
We will also capture some of the key outputs from the peer 
review process which commenced in 2018 – this process is 
generating another level of quality information in terms of both 
best practice and gap closure.

It has been quite a journey so far and one that we look 
forward to continue for the next 10 years and beyond. We 
believe that the Performance Metrics element of Responsible 
Care will continue to have a key role in our development 
and we remain firmly committed to constantly innovate in 
the ways  we share and capture data, maintain and improve 
transparency and learn from each other.
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• Reporting and 
Measurement 
focus starts to 
emerge

• Reporting of data 
ICCA for first time

• Publication of 
success stories 
and feature articles 
in report

• IT platform 
launched enabling 
its members to 
share PM data 
and offering online 
benchmarking

• 42 member 
companies

• G-SQAS data 
published for the 
first time

• 21 metrics

• 19 member 
companies

• Publication of Peer  
Review highlights 
alongside of SS

• Celebration of 10 years 
of RC in report

• Added benchmarking 
with IFA

• Publication of first 
annual metrics 
report

• Data from 2010-
2013

• 21 metrics

• 18 member 
companies

• Publication of 
success stories and 
lessons learned

• Over 60 SS / LL 
submitted

• Greater reporting 
by individual 
company

• 21 metrics

• 42 member 
companies

• report published in 
MAY- Earliest ever

• Publication of 
success stories

• 21 metrics

• 42 member 
companies - 
significant growth

2010 2014

2017

2015

2018

2016

2019
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“Tracking and reporting of our Responsible Care performance 
continues to be the cornerstone of our RC program and 
the main duty of the Performance Metrics sub - committee 
within GPCA. The collection, analysis and reporting of 
our performance continues to be a valuable process that 
will assist GPCA and its member companies to ensure 
transparency in its Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) 
performance and to identify improvements in key areas.”

We are now into our tenth year of tracking and reporting 
performance and little has changed with regards to our 
original philosophy.  We continue to build on our core 
measures to present the data in different ways and encourage 
further improvement. This is evident in  many of the trends 
presented in this year’s report, and the wide-ranging success 
stories andlearnings, leading us to create a theme this year 
that is focused on  Celebrating a Decade of Excellence.

The Performance Metrics sub-committee would like to 
acknowledge again the significant continued support and 
participation ofour member organizations. Participation and 
accuracy of data are paramount  to produce a meaningful 
report that we can  learn from and we thank everyone for 
submitting their data on a timely basis and continuing to 
use the industry standard definitions to provide  consistent 
information. 

RC performance metrics - 
methodology and approach 

As with the 2017 report, we continue to share a selection of 
learnings, looking at incidents and near misses capturing  the 
key learnings to  avoid similar occurrences in the future. It is 
not always easy to share challenging instances, and for that 
we applaud the transparency  of our members regarding the 
different aspects of their performance. 

As in previous years, the data presented in this report is 
collected and analysed via 21 individual performance metrics 
under the following five headings:

• Occupational health and safety

• Process safety

• Emissions and discharges

• Resource utilization

• Distribution and products

We are  delighted to confirm that data reporting  reached 
an important milestone of 100% now that 2 of our member 
companies  completed the process of merging their data.
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Data Submission by GPCA Members

39 39

42 42 42

41

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Data Input

822 822

882 882

924

861

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Key Indicators: 2018 Reporting Year:
Number of reporting companies:

Number of individual data sets provided for analysis

Number of individual data sets provided for analysis
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Why is this important?
Occupational health and safety performance is intended to show how well our programs are working by measuring 
recordable injuries as a factor of the overall number of hours worked across all reporting companies. This is the ultimate test 
of our performance – it shows how well we are doing in sending our people home safely every day.

How is the metric calculated?
Defined as the number of fatalities and recordable injuries for every 100 full-time employees per year, based on 2,000 working 
hours  per employee per year. The results show a frequency presented below.
Increasingly our member organizations are looking to measure both leading and lagging performance indicators to provide 
a balanced view of Health and Safety performance. There is a wide range of leading indicators or input measures used to 
test focus on the right activities and these will vary between companies, but ultimately we want to ensure that the output (the 
lagging indicators) is resulting in improved safety performance with less incidents and fewer injuries to the people that work 
for us. We are pleased to say that overall our health and safety performance continues to trend in the right direction and is 
favourable when compared to other industry benchmarks. 

Occupational Health and Safety

The industry recorded an improvement in the fatality rate in 2017 and 2018 after a spike in 2016; however, it is with great sadness 
that we have to report that we saw 6 fatalities in 2018 – 2 from within our member companies and 4 from within the contractor 
community. It is a reminder  of the constant vigilance and attention to detail that is needed to avoid these tragic incidents. We 
continue to build the strength of our learnings and peer review processes to share their results, and hopefully avoid similar events 
in the future. The chart below shows the summary of our rolling fatality rate which stands at 0.0040 per 200,000 man-hours 
worked.

It is encouraging to see that our member organizations continue to pay considerable attention to making adjustments and 
improvements to their health and safety approach both internally and with their contractor partners. A significant number of 
the success stories submitted for review focussed on these critical areas and included elsewhere in this report are examples of 
successful initiatives from Sadara and Chemanol which are presented on the following pages. The results of this work can be 
seen in the graphic below, which shows the Total Recordable Incident Rate (per 200,000 man-hours worked). Whilst the TRIR 
amongst member companies has risen slightly over last year, the long term-trend is steady. More pleasingly, there is a tangible 
year on year reduction in the TRIR for the contractor organizations. In addition, 12 member organizations and the contractors of 8 
of our members were able to report a TRIR of zero for 2018.

GPCA Fatality Rate

0.0040

0.0114

0.0019 0.0021
0.0039

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

0.0019
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In recent years, we   looked to measure ourselves not just internally but also with international benchmarks. The graphic below 
includes the TRIR rate for the GPCA (Employees and Contractors combined) compared to the data from both the American 
Chemistry Council and the International Fertiliser Association. All 3 organizations record downward trends over the last 5-7 
years, with the GPCA performance consistently ahead of both the ACC and IFA. The results are commendable,  still a lot 
needs to be done  with a focus on keeping these trends moving towards zero incidents

The collective Lost Time Injury Rate (LTIR) also compares favourably with our benchmarking information (in this case from the 
IFA) with GPCA members recording in recent years 60-70% less than  those of the IFA members. The overall LTIR trend is 
downwards with a 30% year on year improvement.

GPCA Employees and Contactors - TRIR Trend

Historical TRIR Trend - Employees & Contactors Combined

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

0.35

0.17 0.19 0.19

0.07 0.07

0.19

1.26

1.26

1.31
1.61

0.73 0.64
0.59 0.52

0.28
0.24

0.11 0.17 0.24 0.19

0.40

0.15

0.41

0.21

0.16

GPCA Employees GPCA Contractos

IFA ACC GPCA

1.17
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Sadara success story:
EHS performance
In 2018 Sadara demonstrated a noteworthy improvement 
in its EHS performance, as it continues its journey to 
achieve EHS excellence in all aspects. In 2018, Sadara 
faced several challenges that could jeopardize its safety 
performance, from the major turnaround that took more 
than one month, to its Creditor Reliability test (CRT) exercise 
where Sadara went through 90 days with no incidents or 
downtime. Even after all those challenges, Sadara ended 
the year strong, with a total recordable injury rate (TRIR) of 
0.05, which is an outstanding rate in the petrochemical and 
chemical world. Sadara achieved this fantastic milestone by 
focusing on the key pillars of EHS culture improvement. 

* 2018 Total Injury rates significantly 
below as compared to the previous 
years

Management Engagement
a key factor in driving the culture; from the monthly 
management committee EHS walkthrough to the facility 
management weekly EHS walkthrough, leadership was 
demonstrated at its best. 

The EHS Management System
The management system was put in place, such as EHS 
audits, incident investigation and  wake-up calls, to near 
miss reporting, to improvements in contractors’ safety 
performance.

People commitment
sense of ownership played a big part in improving EHS 
performance, from EHS awards and recognition to 
promotion and campaigns to motivate workforce  and raise 
their safety awareness. 

Yearly Injury Rate Comparion

J a n     F e b      M a r     A p r     M a y     J u n     J u l     A u g     S e p     O c t     N o v     D e c

2016 Rates 2017 Rates 2018 Rates
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Sadara success story:
EHS performance

Borouge success story: 
Driving HSE excellence through Computer 
Based Training (CBT) 
Borouge achieved its best ever HSE performance in the year 2018 which can be attributed to increased competency of 
personnel due to the rollout of HSE Computer Based Training program to meet Borouge’s ultimate goal of “zero accidents”. 
The training topics were decided based on thorough analysis of historical incidents,  near misses and observations from site 
visits and focused on improving HSE performance. The training contents were tailor-made for Borouge and developed by 
Borouge HSE Team. The CBT modules consisted of ‘Mandatory’ and ‘Job specific training’ as given in the below picture: 

The CBT modules were hosted on a new Learning Management System (LMS) platform to enable effective execution and 
tracking  of training covering every employee. CBTs are interactive programs and at the end of the course the trainees needed 
to undertake a test and achieve a passing score to ensure their understanding of the course. The CBT training was a big 
success because it ensured consistent high quality of training materials, common HSE learnings throughout the company, 
flexibility in timing for completion of training and improved competencies for all positions. More than 95% of all Borouge 
personnel completed the mandatory HSE CBT Training’s in  2018.  
The improved competencies reflected in enhanced HSE performance for Borouge ADP in  2018 as given below:

• 30 million safe ma-hours without LTI.

• Achieved lowest ever TRIR in Borouge: 0.07 (1 in 2018); 0.27 (4 in 2017).

• Achieved the lowest LTIF ever in Borouge: Zero (2018).

• Zero recordable injuries during turnaround 2018. 

• Increased environmental awareness contributing to: 

• More than 500 t of waste oil was recycled in 2018 as compared to year 2017resulting  in waste disposal cost 
savings of more than USD 0.5 million for  2018. 

• 37% reduction in flaring in 2018 compared to 2017.

LOPC Tier 1 & 2 Incident TRIR Against 0.21 LTIF Against 0.11

2016      2017       2018

2

3 3

0.28 0.21
0

0.27
0.07

0.4 0.20 0.20

0.11

0.4

0.21
1

0
0

2016      2017       2018 2016      2017       2018

2018 Actual Target

Golden Safety 
Rules

Observation 
Tour

OH Awareness 
& Ergonomics

Land 
Transportation 

HSE
Induction

CBT
Mandatory

Training 
Environmental 

Awareness

Process
 Safety

Risk 
Assessment

Radiation 
Safety

HAZCOM
and

Chemical
Safety

Job
Specific
Training

HSE Cumputer based Trainings
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Yansab successfully improved Contractors Safety 
performance by undertaking actions on 3 focused areas as 
given below: 

• Competency assurance of contractor personnel: 
Requirement of written assessment before entry 
to Yanseb. Passing the written assessment is a 
mandatory requirement for the issuance of ID. 

• Competency assurance of contractor safety officers: 
NEBOSH IGC or ASP is  the minimum requirement. 

Yansab’s success story: 
improving Contractor’s safety performance

• Stress management for contractors: Enforced 1 day 
off every week and maximum time of 12 hours per 
day by system. the worker ID card will not function on 
the 7th continuous working day.

the success of the above program is evident as picturized 
below:

• As evident from picture, since the implementation of 
the program, the majority of the contractors moved 
to the blue comfort zone from the yellow caution 
zone while the number of contractors under the 
yellow caution zone and red improvement zone was 
reduced. 

EHSS Contractor Performance improvement
A measure of the result of inspections of various EHSS components, including items such as housekeeping, dress code and PPE, 
tools and equipment, toolbox meetings, and others-(90-95 % Blue Comfort zone, 80-89 % - Yellow Caution Zone & 79% below: 
Red Improvement Zone) 

B
ef

o
re

A
ft

er
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Process Safety
Why is this important?
According to the Energy Institute, process safety is a blend of engineering and management techniques focussed on 
preventing catastrophic accidents and near misses, particularly structural collapse, explosions, fires and toxic releases 
associated with loss of containment of energy or dangerous substances such as chemicals or petroleum products. For the 
GPCA, this means collecting and analyzing the number of primary containment events. In other words, the metric is directly 
related to the safety of personnel should a release occur, as well as, its impact on the environment. Historical events prove 
that serious process safety incidents can have a significant impact in terms of loss of life and asset damage. For many, this 
makes process safety far more significant in terms of impact than occupational safety incidents which tend to have a singular 
rather than multiple impact on people.

How is the metric calculated?
Measured in accordance with the ICCA Globally Harmonized Process Safety Metrics, a process safety incidentis  
defined as:

A. An incident where a chemical substance or chemical process is directly involved; 

B. The incident occurred in production, distribution, storage, utility, pilot plant within the site boundaries of company’s 
facility; 

C. There was a release of material or energy (e.g. fire, explosion, implosion) from a process unit; 

D. One or more reporting thresholds have been met.

This report shows the frequency of Tier 1 process safety incidents, the most dangerous among safety occurrences. . The 
metric is presented as a frequency rate - The process safety total incident rate can be determined using the following 
formula; 

Process Safety Total Incident Rate (PSTIR):                            Total incidents x 200,000

                                                                                                          Total worker hours

As with previous years, the GPCA members have aligned their reporting methodology with the requirements of the ICCA 
globally harmonised approach to process safety reporting. The graph below shows the Tier I (most significant) process safety 
incidents between 2013 and 2018. Whilst an improvement over 2014-15 levels is maintained (approximately 1/3rd less), the 
number of incidents year on year (2017 to 2018) increased slightly to 36. This serves as a reminder of the challenges in this 
area and so we are delights to share initiatives from S-Chem, Borouge and QAFCO that are aimed specifically at managing 
and reducing the number of process safety incidents.

Tier 1 Process Safety Incident

55
53

32

36

30

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

34
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S-Chem’s Success Story: 
new risk management approach
Over the past year S-Chem implemented a program with 
the goal of improving the way they identify and mitigate 
risks, and self-audit for continuous improvement. This 
program compliments the S-Chem Hazard Recognition 
Program adding layers of protection for planned work 
activities involving Life Critical Standards. Information from 
the review effort is shared with all unit shift leaders. 
The components of this program are shown in the graphic 
below: 

• The idea is to reinforce the need for field presence and 
policy adherence of ongoing activities. The program 
does not replace duties for area operator rounds.  

• The program has resulted in zero Injury, Tier 2 or Tier 
1 for the year 2018. 

OMC 
Will communicate to the shift leaders all scheduled 
maintenance activities as per planning schedule and 
highlight with them each critical / hight risk jobs.

Night Shift 
Will review the list in daily basis in each night shift and 
perform a HAZARD EVALUATION & RISK MITIGATION 
for the selected jobs on each task and identify all 
associated hazards and risk using current P&ID and 
field visit. Then, they will list all mitigation required to 
mitigate the identified risks. All this will be documented 
on the HAZARD RECOGNITION form with attached 
P&ID indicating isolations and try points. 

Morning Shift 
Wil review al forms and verify in field that risks around 
the identified jobs are mitigated. Then, they will 
answer all verification questions and sign the permit to 
start the job Field Verifications 

Every 2 hours, someone from the shift and day staff 
will document by signing that the job site has been 
visited, verified and all personnel are working in 
compliance to all safety rules and policies. 

Documentation 
All risk identifications & Mitigations will be documented 
in a form which will be shared with all shift leaders and 
will be saved in the unit SharePoint. Auditing 

This program is audited by unit management for 
perfect execution and continuous improvement 

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Process safety management at QAFCO:
As part of QAFCO’s continuous journey towards safety excellence, QAFCO’s management enhanced their practices to 
proactively manage process safety. The company adopted the 14 Elements of the OSHA 1910.119 standard to implement 
its process safety management system (PSM).  The action plan was prepared and approved by senior management in early 
2017.  A multidisciplinary team, with members from operations, technical division and the HSEQ department was established 
to drive its implementation, which was successfully completed in February 2019.
The successful program implementation was built around the following process model:

• The factors for the success of the program 
included:

• Full support from higher management at every 
step

• Strong teamwork and team commitment

• Only using internal QAFCO resources and 
expertise

• PSM training carried out by internal resources 
to each level of staff

•  A feedback system was established as part 
of the training process in order to check the 
effectiveness of training and to identify areas for 
improvement. 

Key 
Step

PSM
Element

Gap
 Analysis

Revise / New 
Procedure

Pilot / Test

Finalize 
Procedure

Roll out 
Campaign / 

Training 

Implement 
Action 

Audit
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Emissions and Discharges
Why is this important?
Protecting the environment is not just the right thing to do; it is an absolute expectation of our stakeholders, and increasingly 
in our region. Legislation is becoming more influential in order to make environmental performance a requirement for a 
company’s license to operate. Since the inception of the RC program, GPCA has been collecting and reporting on key 
aspects of environmental performance. In practice, only once we understand the size of our environmental footprint, we will 
truly appreciate the best way to reduce it.

How is the metric calculated?

• Hazardous and non-hazardous disposable waste is reported in metric tons 

• Waste water discharged to the aquatic environment is represented in m3 /year

• Chemical oxygen demand is measured in metric tons /year

• sulphur Oxide and nitrogen Oxide is measured in metric tons /year

• Metric tons of carbon dioxide (CO2) equivalents emitted is measured

• Metric tons of carbon dioxide (CO2) equivalent emissions per metric ton of production is calculated for CO2 intensity

All metrics are reported per member, per year and a total volume is calculated for all reporting companies 
Our industry’s environmental performance is summarized in this section of the report, under the following headings:

• Waste – hazardous and non-hazardous

• Wastewater discharges to the environment

• Chemical Oxygen demand

• NOx and SOx emissions

• Greenhouse gas emissions

• CO2 intensity

The graphs and trends shown in this section are developed with reference to the production of the reporting members for 
each specific year in order to give readers an idea about the  emission levels per ton of production.
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Waste Generation
Volumes of hazardous and non-hazardous waste generated 
by member companies kept a stable trend over the last five 
years, which is underpinned by our members’ continual 
efforts to minimise waste in their operations, despite a 
backdrop of increased production capacity and greater 
production throughput in the GCC Region. The stable trend 
proves that waste volumes are being accurately traced 
and monitored. This is a critically important issue in the 
responsible care journey, as society demands increasing 

Reported production figures are up 11% from the previous 
reporting year, so there is a significant  decrease of 12% in 
reported figures for hazardous waste generation, whereas 
non-hazardous waste volumes remained consistent over the 
last three reporting years, with no change in the reported 
volumes since last year.
Several of our members reported successful waste 
reduction projects such as ORPIC in the Sultanate of Oman 
which demonstrates our members commitment to work 

transparency not only in generated waste, but also its’ 
disposition channels, whether that be by a company, 
intermediary or a third party.
The following graphs show our members performance in 
terms of volumes (tonnes) of hazardous and non-hazardous 
wastes generated per tonne of product:

with the entire petrochemical supply chain and support 
sustainable waste disposition options by engaging third 
party contractors and building better capacity to support 
the sector through providing sustainable local solutions to 
the management of industrial waste. Not only does this 
create opportunities further down the product supply chain, 
it also minimizes the need for cross-border transfer of 
hazardous waste. 

Hazardous Waste Per Ton of Product

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

0.0033 0.0032

0.0031

0.0027 0.0028

0.0035

Non Hazardous Waste Per Ton of Product

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

0.001075
0.0009538

0.001266

0.0009144
0.0009997

0.001267
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ORPIC’s initiative in hazardous waste 
management:
Before 2018, ORPIC used to dispose/recycle all industrial 
hazardous wastes outside Oman through different waste 
disposal companies. During the last five years, ORPIC 
started to explore different disposal options in Oman by 
assigning educational institutes to conduct pilot projects. 
Based on pilot project outcomes, ORPIC discussed with 
authorities and  all potential facilities pertaining to way 
forward to implement pilot projects on industrial scale. 
These initiatives have now resulted in 100% Residue Fluid 
Catalytic Cracker (RFCC) spent catalyst amounting to 
7,000 – 7,500 tons per annum being reused in local facility. 
Similarly, 100% Fuel Oil Blend Stock (FOBS) amounting to 
3,000 – 3,500 tons per annum is being disposed in local 
facility. This helpedto avoid international legal obligations 

such as obtaining Basel permit, shipment documents etc. 
The initiative has also reduced the scope of greenhouse 
gas emissions. The cost saving is estimated to be USD0.54 
million based on local disposal through 3rd party. ORPIC  
continues to explore more economic disposal options 
through local disposal facilities.
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We continue to see an impressive decreasing trend in the 
volumes of wastewater generated and discharged. Not 
only is this a success story in environmental stewardship, 
it also demonstrates that the many efficiency projects our 
members implemented to either decrease wastewater 
generation, or to seek efficiencies in the way water is treated 
are reaping rewards. Technology applied in this area is 
costly, requires significant engineering and may also require 
downtime to implement, but the longer-term rewards are 
clearly there.
The six-year average wastewater discharge normalized 

to tonnage of production for each year is illustrated in the 
graph below, showing a 16% improvement in performance 
from the 2017 reporting year and an enormous 60% 
decrease since the 2013 reporting year:

Yansab’s Success Story on reducing 
disposal of wastes:

Wastewater Discharges

Quench Water unit at Olefins plant and surge drum at U&O 
Plant are major contributors of wastes and present amajor 
challenge for Yansab waste management performance. 
The Yansab team worked with waste handling companies 
to reduce the disposal of these wastes. Detailed waste 

Jan - Jun 2018 (Before) No Recovery (Only Disposal)

Waste Generated:4826 MT (Avg. 804 MT/Month)
Waste Recovery:  4124 MT (Avg. 688 MT/Month)

Jul - Dec 2018 (After)

Period Waste (Generation / Recovery)

analysis revealed that these wastes contained almost 80% 
of oil which could be recovered. 
the success of the above program can be gauged from the 
following table:

Water Discharged per Ton of Product

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

5.863
5.376

4.966

2.663
2.382

2.837
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Chemical oxygen demand
Chemical oxygen demand is a measure of the amount of oxygen required for the chemical oxidation of compounds in water. 
Therefore, this is an important metric in determining the efficiency of the wastewater treatment process.
Average COD (ton/year) for GPCA member companies is showing growth as the average value increased from 170 to over 
201 tons/year from 2016 to 2017. This change is mainly due to increased production by addition of new units.

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

76 79

111 110

170

201

Average COD (Tons/Years)
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NOx and SOx emissions
Nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulphur oxides (SOx) are the most significant pollutants emitted by industrial manufacturing 
processes and are regarded as core environmental indicators from a responsible care perspective, as well as legislative 
requirement in many jurisdictions.
The following data shows our performance as an industry in terms of atmospheric emissions. The values for nitrous oxides 
have shown a small but welcome decrease of 12% since last year. On the other hand, emissions of sulphur oxides decreased 
by a more significant 38%. Nonetheless we still see a large amount of variability in the yearonyear data and look forward to see 
a stabilized trend from now on, following data corrections that were implemented in 2016.
The regional average for NOx and SOx over the five year period per tonne of production is given below: 

NOx per Ton Production

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

0.00050
0.00046 0.00045

0.00034
0.00030

0.00059

SOx per Ton Production

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

0.00054 0.00057

0.00037

0.00018

0.00029

0.00025
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Greenhouse gas emissions The GCC region continues its relatively weak performance in global greenhouse gas 
emission levels,, However the issuance of environmental government policies will help to drive the regional efforts forward.. 
This is critical to a successful and sustainable environmental approach. According to climate policy experts at the Global 
Climate Change Performance Index,  although governments are taking steps to expand renewable energy; they still need to 
adopt emissions reduction targets.
Average GHG emissions (in tonnes of CO2 equivalent) have remained stable since 2017 at just over 2.2 million tonnes. The six 
year trend for this metric is shown below:

2.19

2.07

2.22

2.57

2.26 2.26

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Average GHG ( Million Ton of CO2 )

Number of individual data sets provided for analysis
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CO2 intensity
The final metric requested from our members under 
the ‘emissions and discharges’ section of the RC 
performance metrics is CO2 intensity. Again, this is 
presented as the average volume of carbon dioxide 
produced per equivalent tonne of production. 
Average CO2 intensity shows a modest 7%reduction 
in 2018 and a generally stable, if not modestly 
decreasing trend from 2013 - 2018. The bar graph 
below shows the average reported values for the last 
six years:
Our members continue to work hard in all areas of 
environmental management, as well as developing 
strategies to reduce their environmental footprint 
through effective RC management systems, they are 
also investing in new technologies, process upgrades 
and plant changes to minimise their footprint. We 
have been privileged to receive many environmental 
‘success stories’ from our members this year, and we 
are proud to share the following selection:

Average CO2 Intensity

0.93

0.860.83
0.750.70 0.70

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Number of individual data sets provided for analysis
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Saudi Kayan implemented modifications to increase 
Olefins plant capacity and increase sustainability 
performance during December 2017 shutdown. The project 
included installation of a new furnace along with several 
debottlenecking (DBN) improvements. The new furnace 
adopted a technology that aims to ensure the best possible 
sustainability performance. Modifications conducted in the 
quench water systemNew liquid extractor, new gasoline 
loop, revamp for quench water pumps, etc.) were mainly 
targeted for improving and minimizing fouling in the saturator 
systems since saturator under-performance is one of the 

Saudi Kayan successful plant modifications to 
increase Olefins plant capacity and sustainability 
performance

chronic issues significantly affecting energy consumption 
and generation of wastewater.   
After the implementation of DBN project, production 
capacity increased by 12%. quench water and saturator 
performance improved leading to reduction in energy 
consumption by 5.7% and water consumption reduction by 
49.3%. Similarly, emission of greenhouse gases decreased 
by 13.5% (MT CO2 equivalent).

SK OLEFINS
SUSTAINANILITY KPI 
WATER (M3/TON)

2 0 1 7                      Y T D  2 0 1 8

1.460

0.978

SK OLEFINS
SUSTAINANILITY KPI 
MATERIAL (TON/TON)

2 0 1 7                      Y T D  2 0 1 8

0.039

0.013

SK OLEFINS
SUSTAINANILITY KPI 
ENERGY (GL/TON)

2 0 1 7                      Y T D  2 0 1 8

18.85

17.83

SK OLEFINS
SUSTAINANILITY KPI 
GHG CO2 (TON/TON)

2 0 1 7                      Y T D  2 0 1 8

1.082
0.953
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Resource Utilization
Why is this important?
Chemical production processes are resource intensive. Investing in process and technology improvements are critical 
components to reduce the overall usage of fuel and water, and to ensure maximum efficiency when using resources in our 
production processes.

How is the metric calculated?

Process water consumption 
• Members report millions of cubic meters consumed in the manufacturing process, The total amount of water pumped, 
piped, or otherwise brought on site for use in manufacturing activities and not returned to the water source from which it 
was withdrawn. It does not include storm water (i.e. rainwater or snowmelt water).

Energy efficiency
• Expressed as Tons of Fuel Oil Equivalent (TOE) which is calculated by TOE consumed per metric ton of production. 
Production should be counted for that portion of a corporation or company that is used to determine GPCA membership. 
Production includes intra-company transfers of products but excludes wastes, and recycled materials. Tons of oil 
equivalent is defined as 41.868 gj (Giga joules or 109 joules)

The following energy efficiency metrics are once again reported for the previous 12 months:

• Energy Consumption (TOE)

• Specific energy

Energy Consumption
The primary measurement of process efficiency within member companies is the total energy usage. Measured in tons of 
fuel oil equivalent, it represents a good metric in measuring overall efficiencies in the production process. As a measurement, 
it is however susceptible to fluctuating process conditions and improvements cannot always be attributable to a specific 
improvement, or initiative. 
Average energy consumption (as reported in TOE) recorded a modest decrease from 900 TOE to 881 TOE, representing a 
downward change of less than 3%. The overall trend over the six year reporting period is smooth but increasing by a total of 
11% since 2013.

784649

917214

826927
829812

899973
881119

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Average TOE Trend - GPCA Member Companies

Number of individual data sets provided for analysis
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Specific Energy - TOE/Ton of Production

Sabic

Orpic

M-6

S-Chem

Sahara

0.24

0.09

0.09

0.13

0.46

Nat pet

QAPCO

Borouge

ADNOC
fertilizer

MPC

0.21

0.01

0.29

0.52

0.54

Farabi

Q-Chem

TASNEE

NAMA

Qafac

0.26

0.31

0.34

0.36

0.72

Chemanol

Qafco

EQUATE

Advanced

Sadara

0.12

0.33

0.40

0.62

0.40

Sipchem

PIC

GPIC

Petro Rabigh

Omifco

2.59

0.23

0.37

0.75

0.78
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Energy efficient lighting is one of the successful projects 
undertaken by GPIC to drive energy efficiency and thereby 
reduce the overall greenhouse gas emissions. Since 2013, 
GPIC has installed 4292 LED’s, replacing the conventional 
types, resulting in energy savings of 1120.38 MWH/Y, 
cost saving of USD 83688 and CO2 emission reduction of 

GPIC Success Story: Goes for energy 
efficient lighting

557.56 tons/ year.
Energy efficiency, energy conservation and reduction of its 
overall carbon footprint has always been a priority at GPIC 
and the company undertook several energy conservation 
and energy efficiency concepts over the past several years.

Process Water Consumption
Efficient use of water is important to our industry and is 
especially a relevant measure in the GCC, where industry 
relies on energy-intensive processes to provide desalinated 
water for production as well as domestic use. Water scarcity 
issues are also a global concern. 
This year over 160 million cubic metres of water were 
consumed as a result of our production activities.  In 2013, 
this figure was 96 million cubic metres, representing a 40% 

increase which is likely attributable to increased production 
volumes over the period.
The graph below shows the trend over the 2013 – 2018 
period:
Improving on the effective and sustainable utilization of our 
natural resources continues to be a key focus area within our 
member companies, and we are pleased to hear of the many 
initiatives happening in this area and few of them are shared 
below:

Year 2013 to 2015

Year 2016

Year 2017

Year 2018

1041

235

455

2561

7427.026

5473.170

7891.480

10842.52

285.65

188.73

272.12

373.88

142.25

93.98

135.51

185.80

Period Number of LEDS 
Installed

Cost of Energy Y 
(BHD/Y)

Energy saved 
 (MWH/Y)

CO2 emissions 
reduction (Tons/Y)

Process Water Consumption (Million M3 per Year)
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90
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160
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Distribution
Why is this important?
Our distribution networks, whether land, sea or air are our primary means of getting products to markets. There are however 
risks associated with this, which have a potential EHSS impact far beyond the boundaries of our production facilities. The 
objective of the GPCA Distribution Code is to reduce any possible harm posed by the distribution of chemicals to the general 
public, distributors, chemical industry employees and the environment. 

How is the metric calculated?

A Distribution incident is defined as any event which results in: 

• Death or injury

• Spill or release of product

• Property damage

• Involvement of the authorities

The number of incidents which meet this definition is reported.  All transportation methods are included, such as rail, pipeline, 
road, or sea.

The main measurement applied in this section of the performance metrics report is the number of distribution events reported 
by our members.

Leading the way with environmental 
improvement at PIC
PIC installed economizers to boiler and super heater 
stacks to increase boiler capacity by 55 mt/h  and thermal 
efficiency by 12% through heating BFW. The successful 
implementation of this project resulted in higher production of 
urea and reduced natural gas consumption, as well as,   CO2 
emissions.

Through this project, the capacity of boilers increased to 
160 MT/h which in turn reduced the urea production losses 
arising from steam shortage. Thermal efficiency increased to 

90% which saved 341,698 mmbtu/y of natural gas, reducing 
CO2 emission by 28,741 mt/y. The project has also resulted 
in lower heat losses to atmosphere and saved USD812,550 
per year. 

The initiative can be implemented easily in any company that 
has boilers, reformers, super heaters, pre-heaters having flue 
gases with high temperatures (more than 250 ֠c) and at the 
same time has relatively cold stream which need heating (e.g. 
BFW).
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There has been a significant reduction in reported distribution incidents since 2016, with our members reporting a total of 12 
distribution incidents in this reporting year, and 13 in 2017. Road transport accidents continue to dominate the statistics. The 
six year view is presented in the graph below:

The Gulf SQAS accreditation scheme continues at pace, with a further 34 assessments conducted by approved agencies in 
the 2018 calendar year. This brings the total number of Logistics Service Providers (LSPs) assessed under the scheme since 
2014 to 133. Further, and most importantly a total of 73 improvement plans were submitted, which contain the actions and 
programs which the LSP will commit to in order to improve their SQAS rating and reach the levels of best practice in logistics 
expected by us, and our external stakeholders. Further 31 improvement plans were submitted in 2018, meaning that 66% of 
the LSP’s audited have an active improvement plan.GPCA and G-SQAS would like to see this figure hit 100% in the very near 
future.The distribution of G-SQAS activities over the period 2014-2018 is shown in the graph below:
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In 2017, the GPCA Responsible Care Committee (RCC) adopted 
another world class initiative  ,the Peer Review Program, which 
was launched with the following aims and objectives in mind:

• Create a culture from an external perspective, promoting 
the sharing of best practices across our GPCA RC 
Community

• Enhance the implementation process of the Codes of 
Management Practice through knowledge sharing

• Sharing expertise among GPCA members 

Seven peer reviews were completed across the region 
since the inception of the program, where the review team 
focuses on identifying good practice against Responsible 
Care requirements and their implementation at the particular 
site being visited. The review team consists of subject matter 
experts who are primarily focused on finding examples of 
mature practices which can be replicated in other companies. 
As well as the positive aspects, the team is also open to 
suggest ways and means based on their experience and 
industry good practices to improve against identified weaker 
areas. 

The Peer Review team visit also includes one on one 
interaction with process owners and site leadership. The 
highlights of the review are shared at the close out meeting 
with the host management team. The key feature of this 
program is the transparency and learning through sharing. 

We are pleased to share a few of the many examples of good 
industry practices identified during our Peer Reviews:

• The Member Company is fully committed and well 
connected to its community. There were many initiatives 

From the desk of the GPCA secretariat:
Peer review best practices

available such as, but not limited to, participation in 
the INJAZ initiative, community awareness related to 
environment and financing of a selected research project.

• The GPCA member company developed a documented 
process and selection criteria for road transport carriers, 
including and incorporating G-SQAS requirements. A 
dedicated technical committee is assigned to review and 
approve the carriers and packaging selection. 

• Excellent practice was observed at the site of uploading 
online up-to-date product data, where the accuracy of the 
associated documents and declarations are reflected by the 
accuracy of the data, thus supporting the company product 
stewardship program

• A unique example of demonstrating highest level of 
management commitment towards process safety was 
observed at the member company site whereby establishing 
a dedicated management walkthrough for process safety.

• The waste generation optimization and control committee 
was noted to be well established at another company, 
whose remit is to optimize and control waste. KPI’s were 
developed based on the cost and quantity for some of the 
waste streams targeting reductions on both sides.

• GPCA is proud to be associated with this member-driven 
improvement initiative, which is entirely voluntary and 
relies on our members giving their time and expertise to 
participate in the peer review teams. We look forward to 
sharing continues success stories and learnings from future 
reviews and appreciate all members continued and valued 
contribution to the program.
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The Gulf Petrochemicals and Chemicals Association (GPCA) represents the downstream 
hydrocarbon industry in the Arabian Gulf. Established in 2006, the association voices the common 
interests of more than 250 member companies from the chemical and allied industries, accounting 
for over 95% of chemical output in the Gulf region. The industry makes up the second largest 
manufacturing sector in the region, producing over USD 108 billion worth of products a year.

The association supports the region’s petrochemical and chemical industry through advocacy, 
networking and thought leadership initiatives that help member companies to connect, to share 
and advance knowledge, to contribute to international dialogue, and to become prime influencers in 
shaping the future of the global petrochemical industry.

Committed to providing a regional platform for stakeholders from across the industry, the GPCA 
manages six working committees - Plastics, Supply Chain, Fertilizers, International Trade, Research 
and Innovation, and Responsible Care - and organizes five world-class events each year. The 
association also publishes an annual report, regular newsletters and reports.

For more information, please visit www.gpca.org.ae

Gulf Petrochemicals & Chemicals Association (GPCA) 
PO Box 123055 
1601, 1602
Vision Tower, Business Bay
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
T +971 4 451 0666
F +971 4 451 0777
Email: info@gpca.org.ae


